
 
 
 

                       
 

 
 
 

Welcome! Thanks for coming. If you're new, please fill out a connect card 
(found in the bench rack), and drop it in the offering plate when it's passed, 
or give it to one of the people standing by the doors at the end of the 
service. 
 

This morning we continue to explore the letter to the Colossians. We'll see 
what it means to be rooted and built up in Jesus, and what it means to be 
on guard against ideas that would subvert the gospel.   
 
 

Order of worship 
 
Prelude   Good, Good Father 
Worship Team  
 
Welcome   
 
Call to Worship                    
 
Singing         Great Is Thy Faithfulness 
                                              Yes and Amen 
 This is Amazing Grace 
 
Inclusion Video The Body of Christ  
 
Prayer  
   
Our Giving                   We Are the Body of Christ 
 We Are One in the Spirit 
 Children's worship (ages 3-5) begins in room 3 
  
Kingdom Prayers 
 
Message                                     Rooted in Jesus 
Pastor Eric Schalk                     Colossians 2:6-23 (p.1143) 
 
Singing  In Christ Alone 
 
Benediction 
 
 
 
 

        This week at  Fourth 
 

 

Today Nursery Laura O'Brock, Abbie Schalk 
  Next week: Amy Coeling, Becky Berrevoets  
 
 

Children's Children's      Sydney Hawkins, Eliana, Kara 

 Worship Next week: Melissa Schalk, Caden, Anna      

 Greeters        Beth Rossiter, Barb Funckes 
  Next week: Mike & Nancy Brinks 
     

 Coffee Ken & Amy Coeling & Co.     
  Next week: Steve & Jeni Wammack 
  Dave & Julie Gleason  
                                                                                                                           

                   11:00 AM              Kids Praise Team   
               11:15-Noon             Christian Education                       
                                                                                          

Tuesday     10:00 AM             Women's Bible Study in the fireside room   
 
 

Wednesday  6:30 AM Men's Bible Study at New Beginnings                                                                                                           

Thursday    10:00 AM         Prayer Shawl Ministry at Rest Haven                

                      7:00 PM  Men's Bible Study book of Romans                                                                                  
                                                                                                                    

 Saturday      7:00 AM         Parent's Prayer Time            
                                                                                                                   

 
Praise & Prayer 
 
 
 

Pray for John Bills as he still deals with a significant kidney stone and 
waits for treatment. 
 

Barb Blystone is still recovering at Pilgrim Manor from her broken hip. 
Pray for wisdom for Lynn and family as they care for her. 
 

Pray for Denis Jingles who recently received a probable diagnosis of 
Posterior Cortical Atrophy, a rare dementia that causes visual impairment 
and eventual memory loss. Pray that Denis and Sue would experience 
peace and comfort as they learn more about how this will impact Denis.  
 

Maria Dorn is having arthroscopic knee surgery on Thursday. Pray for 
positive results from this procedure. 
 
 
 
 
Announcements  
 

To celebrate and worship 
our Lord and King 

 
         28 October 2018 

Fourth  
Reformed  
Church 



 
 
 

Mission of the Month - Joel & Marilyn Van Dyke 
Joel has been on the Island of Hispaniola this past week, the home of two 
cities of the Urban Training Collaborative -- Santa Domingo, Dominican 
Republic and Port-au-Prince, Haiti. Pray for this time of discernment and 
developing an action plan for the coming year as they dive into the nuts 
and bolts of these cities.  Thank you for your prayers and financial support 
for this ministry which helps transform cities around the world. 
 

Mission Update 
Gary & Rachel de Leon, our missionaries from Guatemala, are in Michigan 
until mid December connecting with supporters and other work for AMG. 
They will be staying in a cottage by Bostwick Lake. If you would be 
interested in supporting them through meals while they are here, please 
sign up and Ruth will be in contact with you. Perhaps a freezer meal would 
be a good idea so they can pull it out when needed. You do not have to 
be responsible for delivery. We look forward to hearing from them on 
Sunday, November 11.     
 

Support the de Leon Family 
A Mission Group is baking together to support the de Leon Family with 
raising funds for a ministry project and new church with the refugees from 
the volcanic eruption that took place this past June. Show your support by 
ordering an Apple Pie ($15, frozen and ready-to-bake)  and/or Pumpkin 
Roll ($10). The order form can be found on the back table. Orders will be 
filled on November 11.  
 

Hymn Festival Tonight 
You are invited to the annual Reformation Day Hymn Festival today at 
Beckwith Hills CRC at 6:00 pm. An evening of singing along with the choirs 
of Beckwith Hills, Blythefield and East Leonard CRC, an orchestra and 
children's choir, Scripture reading and fellowship. The theme this year is 
"Raise the Song of Harvest Home." 
 

Disability Awareness Month 
As we finish up our month long celebration of inclusion today, we want you 
to note that this is just the beginning. Inclusion is a way of life. At Fourth, 
we strive to include everyone by way of participation and service because 
we are all part of the Body of Christ. Each part belongs, each part serves. 
Be looking this morning for the video done by many of you and the 
inclusion team. A special thanks goes out to Abbie Schalk who used her 
gifts to record and put together the final video for our service today! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 


